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COMMENTARY

T H O S E people who may still have
cherished the illusion that the
trials of war criminals still taking
place* eight years after the end of
the war* h a w anything to do with
justice, have suffered a serious set
back over the Bordeaux trial of
German and Alsatian soldiers who
were involved in the massacre of
Oradour. In 1944. 642 inhabitants
tencluding 200 children) o f this vil
la g e were shot by members o f the
S.S- rev isio n "Das Reich” as a
Reprisal for a number o f German
soldiers who had been killed by
Resistance men.
1 N ow this trial would have profeeded as so many others, but for
[the fact that alongside the German
sbkliers in the dock were a group
fourteen Alsatians, all o f whom,
^ tth the exception of one Sergeant
oos, had been conscripted into the
Eerm an Army. Indeed, after the
illapse o f France in 1940, the
evince of Alsace was annexed by
c Germans and 135,000 Alsatians
re obliged to fight as members of
German Army. In the course
the war. some 35,000 were killed
are missing.
The men standing trial, both
rman and Alsatian, were the
all fry in the Oradour massacre,
h ey did not give orders, but, as is
[expected o f all soldiers, carried
them out. However, they were
found guilty and sentenced to terms
of imprisonment: their officers, in 
cluding former S.S. General Lammerding, were sentenced to death in
their absence.
What has made the Oradour trial
an international issue, has been the
violent reaction in A lsace to the
equal treatment of the German and
Alsatian prisoners. A s a protest

AMNESTY FOR
W AR-TIM E DESERTERS
'Y’HE Government’s proposal for a
Coronation amnesty for deserters
of the last war— estimated at
10,000 men—com es several years
after the merits of such an act were
pressed by the Freedom Defence
Committee (copies o f the F.D.C.
pamphlet "20.000 Outlaws,” by J.
Jacobs, are still available from
Freedom Press at 3d. post free).
Such an amnesty relieves the law
o f the need to proceed against every
deserter who is detected, or of
winking at such detection. The
Government, presumably for facesaving reasons, assert that most
deserters have left the country and
settled abroad, the remainder having
found
themselves positions
in
society under assumed names. Very
few are believed to be engaged in
crime.
What has happened is that the
legal processes have simply failed
to cope with the volume of de
serters. and an amnesty is the
only way of tidying things up and
recognising an established situation,
without exposing the law to con
tempt.
But the terms of the proposed
amnesty show that, if they had
wanted the same face-saving reasons
could have been brought forward
five or more years ago. The pro
posed Coronation amnesty is long
overdu e: but it illustrates that
overnmerits can find the explana
m utions when they want to.

the province went into mourning,
the pre-war autonomist movement
suddenly sprung to life again in
Mulhouse and the whole question of
French "unity” was threatened. The
Government weighing up the ad
vantages to be gained from granting
an amnesty to the Alsatians, and so
gaining Alsatian support, against
the disadvantages such action would
have in the Limousin where it
would appear that anti-Alsatian
feeling is as strong as anti-German
feeling, decided that they could
face the wrath of the latter if it
meant having peace and support
from the former, a province whose
loyalty has never been very secure.
On February 19, the French
Assem bly voted by 319 to 211, with
83 abstentions, the Bill granting an
amnesty to the thirteen Alsatians
who, as wrongfully conscripted
German soldiers, had been present
at the massacre of Oradour. Later,
the Council of the Republic ap
proved the amnesty by 174— 79.
The thirteen men have been released
and made their way back to Alsace
b y night to avoid manifestations
both o f hostility and of welcome.
A nd as the mourning flags and
black crepe have disappeared from
monuments in the towns and vil
lages of Alsace, so in the S. West
o f France, where sympathy is for
the victims at Oradour, feeling runs

B e n tle y

high, and the local councils have
threatened token strikes, and the
erection in Oradour o f a large board
with the names of all the Deputies
who voted for the amnesty.
But not only in S. West France
has the amnesty created unrest.
According to reports, there has been
a "wave of resentment” in the
German Federal Republic, where
the amnesty is considered— rightly,
we think— as a “political act”
which makes a mockery of justice.
The German press is also unani
mous in its condemnation, and
be summed up in the words of
the independent Dusseldorf Nach richten : "What has now happened
in *France is that the State has
revised the law— not iff favour of
all the accused, but of some of
them. We do not ask that anyone
who has committed a crime should
evade the penalty. But criminality
is not an exclusively German
characteristic. In Bordeaux the law
has played the part of the blind
folded goddess of justice, but the
decision of the National Assembly
has allowed her to distinguish
colours through the bandage over
her eyes— national colours.”
T o complicate matters further,
the British authorities are also be
ing involved in the Oradour conW ' Continued on p. 3

Execution

A T the Freedom Press protest meeting
“
held in March of last year against
the shooting of nine anarchists in Spain,
Dr. Bronowski said: “I do not believe
that what I say will move the Spanish
Government; it is to me that it matters,
it is to you that it matters.” If in fact
we want to keep our self-respect and
our respect for others we must indi
vidually protest against tyranny and
injustice wherever they occur.
At the St. Pancras Town Hall last
week, a meeting was held to protest
against the hanging of Derek Bentley
for what the chairman described as
technical murder. It may be that since
this incident occurred nearer home and
there is a general feeling of injustice in
this case that this effort will not have
been in vain.
The speakers, including a Christian, an
anarchist, a pacifist, a politician and a
free thinker, expressed from their various
standpoints their horror not only at this
particular hanging but at capital punish
ment itself. Whatever punishment the
speakers individually felt ought to be
administered for anti-social behaviour
all were agreed at least, that the only
way to prevent a hanging of this nature
occurring again was to remove the
punishment entirely from the Statute
Book.
Da. DONALD SOPER expressed his
regret that he was unable to present the
meeting with a pronouncement from the
leaders of the Christian Church (few of
us were surprised) more so since part of
the Christian ethic was a reverence for
human life. He went on to say that
the test of a real civilisation was the
attitude to those who were apparently
worthless in terms of economics and
usefulness, and that some of the money
spent in the preparation for war could
be usefully directed to the rehabilitation
of such people as Bentley. He further
made the very important point that if
the punishment of hanging were to con
tinue people would soon become ac
customed to such brutalities and would
cease to raise their voices in protest. His
hope that the meeting would generate
“more light than heat” was amply
fulfilled as the night preceded.
C. H. NORMAN followed and gave

T hreepence

Conscription fo r A n o th e r 5 Y e a rs

md the Oradour Trial
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*JpHE Government considers the inter
national situation warrants the ex
tension of the National Service scheme
—for calling up 18-year-olds for two
years military training—for a further
period of five years when it expires this
year. It will ask Parliament to approve
this extension while giving assurances
that the power ‘‘will be so exercised as
to restrict the burden to the minimum
that safety demands. 206,000 youths will
be affected by the Act in the year 1953-4.
Bills will also be introduced to modify
the liability of Reservists. It will provide
that men called up for whole-time service
between Jan. 1, 1949, and Dec. 31, 1953,
shall, after completing whole-time and
parti-time service under the Act of 1948,
remain registered for a further period
of five years as liable to recall in a
military emergency. The White Paper
adds, “It is not intended to call them up

B O Y S IN T H E SERV ICES
A Select Committee of the House of
Commons, appointed to make recom
mendations for the revision of the Army
Act and Air Force Act, considered the
terms of boys’ engagements, but were
informed that the Army Council desired
to maintain the present arrangements.
They have, however, been made “more
flexible", although the total period of
service after attaining the age of eighteen
is still twelve years for both the Army
and the Air Force. The terms for the
Boys’ Battalion are now six years with
the colours and three in the Reserve (so
that a boy who joins at fifteen is com
mitted for twelve years). Boys in the
Air Force, other than apprentices, serve
twelve years full-time from the age of
eighteen.
The Select Committee had before it a
proposal that a soldier who had been
enlisted as a boy should have the right
to apply for discharge on the ground of
conscientious objection on reaching the
age of eighteen. Draft clauses were pre
pared, following closely the machinery
other reasons were: his age, no other
of the National Service Acts, and pro
criminal charges, no act of violence of
viding for discharge, relegation to nonany kind, the attitude of the Jury, and
combatant duties or assignment to
even the Judge, and the fact that the
civilian service. The proposal was sup
policeman was killed 15 minutes after
ported by Michael Stewart, Geoffrey
Bentley \had been arrested.
Bing and other members of the Com
Mr. Silverman was of the opinion that
mittee. There was no suggestion that
the failure of the Home Secretary (who he
the machinery was unworkable, but the
assured us is a kindly man) to advise
Committee was informed th at such a
the Queen to grant the prerogative of
contingency (as a boy C.O.) had never
mercy was an indication that pressure
arisen in the Army or the Air Force,
had been brought to bear from an un
but that a bona fide case would cer
known source.
tainly be dealt with by discharge or by
restriction to non-combatant duties. The
F. A. RIDLEY was the next speaker.
Admiralty were in full agreement with
His opening quotation expressed what
this,
many of us felt, that “Society prepares
“After long consideration, and in
the crime, and society should go with the
view of the complexity of the new
criminal into the witness box”. He
clauses required,” the Committee re
rightly pointed out that if we continue
commended that any such case should
to glorify and sanctify murder during
be dealt with administratively.
The
war and make heroes out of soldiers
Manchester Guardian of 10th December
we must be prepared to take the res
published a letter from the Board re"
ponsibility of the Bentleys who are but
ferring to known cases of boy-C.O.s, and
products of this society.
expressing the hope that Parliament would
SYBIL MORRISON, who made a
not accept such a solution. (The Com
plea for our continuous support for
mittee’s report will come before' the
the abolition of capital punishment
House in a few months’ time, when the
rather than getting indignant about one
Acts are due for renewal.)
particular case, was followed by FRANK
War Office anxiety to avoid the em
DAWTRY whose figures must convince
barrassment of a conscience clause in
even the most conservative that capital
Army Act manifests itself in a new
punishment has no connection with the
Queen's Regulation. This provides for
number of murders committed, in fact
the re-allocation of a boy if he is not
in the countries where hanging has been
suited to his particular work, and, if
abolished there has been a decrease in
that is not practicable, for his discharge
violent crimes.
“services no longer required”.
Our comrade, PHILIP SANSOM, con
— The Objector (Bulletin of the
cluded the meeting, and left us in little
C.B.C.O., Feb. 1953).
doubt as to the real causes of “crimes”
violent and otherwise in our society.
In his opinion, there was only one source
FOOTNOTE ON “ LIM ELIGHT”
which pressure of this nature could have
Of course, Chaplin's incomparable
come—the police. Someone had to hang
gifts as an artist have nothing to do with
for killing a policeman and since Craig
his private life or his opinions. His
was beyond the law it had to be
private life may not be exemplary, and
Bentley, even though he did not fire a
his opinions not very different from those
shot,
of Henry Thoreau, an anarchist who,
Kitty Lamb, the chairman and or
perhaps because he is safely dead, is
ganiser, who is to be congratulated on
considered a great American. But for all
her efforts, read messages of sympathy
his oddities and peculiarities, this nonwith the aims of the meeting from
American, Chaplin, has raised to the level
CHRISTOPHER
FRY,
KINGSLEY
of eternal art the human stuff of which
MARTIN, CHARLES DUFF, H. N.
BRA1LSFORD, and WILLIAM DOUG
America is made.
LAS HOME.
R.M.
— The Reporter (New York), 6/1/53.

'"pH E R E have always been boys of
4 fourteen and upwards in the Services,
but the information early last year of
the Infantry Regimental Boys’ -Battalion
drew public attention to the fact. Boys
are recruited for the Battalion at the age
of fifteen, and were to serve from the
age of tighten for twelve years, ffliir of
which could be in the Reserve. Discharge
may be purchased within three months
of enlistment, as is the case with all
volunteers, but discharge by purchase at
any other time has been suspended since
the beginning of the Korean war. Its
reintroduction has been promised for
September. 1953. Recruitment of boys
was recommended in April. 1946, and
between that date and June. 1952, the
Armv enlisted 11,924 bovs.

P ro te st

us some astounding facts about the
judicial system. One example was that
a hearing before a civil court of appeal
averaged three hours for each case, but
that it was not unknown in the criminal
appeal court to have as many as 57
cases in one day averaging about 4J
minutes per person. The distinction is
obvious. Civil courts Usually deal with
property and monetary matters, but in
the case of one’s liberty or even life
4£ minutes is devoted to the considera
tion of justice. Another revealing in
sight on criminal cases taken to the
Hight Court is, that the Judge has in his
possession, before the case even starts,
the evidence for the prosecution plus the
full record of the person charged. We
are then asked to believe that the Judge
makes an impartial decision.
SIDNEY SILVERMAN, who, when it
comes to an issue like this, strikes us
as being among the minority of politi
cians willing to follow conscience rather
than political expediency, was next. He
enumerated the reasons why in this case
clemency was the obvious course. It was
a surprise to most of us to learn that
Bentley was an epileptic as well as being
backward and totally .illiterate, and that
his last letter to his parents had to be
written for him by a prison warder. The

The following resolution was passed
unanimously at the meeting: —

THIS meeting is profoundly dis
turbed by the execution of Derek
Bentley.
It deplores the fact that in ad
vising the Queen against a reprieve,
the Home Secretary ignored both
the overwhelming pressure of public
opinion and the Jury’s recommenda
tion to mercy .
It believes the death penalty to be
a survival from our barbaric past,
and that its abolition is essential if
we are to deal with the social prob
lems of our time in the light of
modern knowledge, and resolves to
make every effort to bring this
about.

for part-time or annual training during
the period."
The Bill will also provide that the
liability of ”Z" and “G" reservists shall
be limited to recall in a military emer
gency and shall cease at the age of 45.
Some 330,000 “Z" reservists and about
11,000 “G” reservists (out of a total of
several millions) were given fifteen days*
refresher training during the past two
years.
It has also been announced that the
Defence Estimates for 1953-4 provide
about £650 millions for production, £200
millions less than would have been spent
if the “Attlee" programme had been
carried out—and well over £100 millions
for research and development. The cost
of research and development is some
40 per cent, more than that in the cur
rent year, and the cost of atomic
research is excluded from the Defence
Estimates.
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E D U C A T IO N !

(A Lecture delivered to the London Anarchist Group)
There is an old English proverb that
'"pHIS evening I am going to talk about can be made of it, but I see no reasons
A education. In case any of you are to confuse what I consider to be quite tells us we should not look a gift-horse
in the mouth. The Trojans, however,
wondering what position I occupy in unrelated concepts.
For most of us, education meant going who had an unfortunate experience with
society, so that you can gauge the force
and authority that I am (old this gives to school. We had to go whether we liked a certain gift-horse, had a different
to my ideas, and as I have several times it or not—and, if we are truthful, I think proverb. They said, “Beware of Greeks
had the mortification of being told that most of us will admit that we did not bearing gifts”—a useful warning to have
in mind when the State offers you some
I look like a teacher, I want to make it like i t
This state of affairs, where everyone thing. ‘T he gifts of the State,” Malaquite clear that my only qualification
for giving this talk is that I am one of goes to school, is comparatively modern. testa warns us, “are poisoned fruits that
the multitude who have suffered the At one time school was only for those bring with them the seeds of slavery.”
It is time we took a good look at the
horrors of our educational system. It whose parents could afford to send them,
is as one of the victims, not as one of and the children of the poor received gift of free compulsory education. It is
the practitioners, that I am speaking to only such instruction as their parents time we took a good look at all
gave them. When a school education education.
you this evening.
I should like first of all to dispose was ^a privilege of the rich there was
The English educational system reflects
of the definition-mongers and those inevitably a feeling of loss on the part the English passion for compromise.
metaphysicians who delight in specula of those who did not receive any. It Although everyone goes to school, and
tions about what a word “ought” to was thought that the gentleman owed although there is a pretence that school
mean. “Educate” is derived from the his superior power and position at least for all means an equal chance for all in
Latin “educere”, which means “to bring as much to his education as to his birth. the competition for the best jobs (and
up from childhood”—a metaphorical Knowledge is power, and knowledge was you will remember from our dictionary
extension of the word's primary mean one of the things the rich seemed to definition that education can mean the
ing, which is “to draw forth”, as a sword derive from their education. But even training given to us to fit us for our
from a scabbard. The Shorter Oxford those who emerged from their schools work in life), in fact the schools are part
in a state of ignorance barely distinguish of the pattern of class distinctions that
Dictionary gives these definitions:
able from that in which they entered is such a feature of our society to-day.
Educate: (1) To rear, bring up (-1818); seemed to possess the same self-assurance
(2) To bring up from childhood, so as and approach to life as the others. The In the private schools, whose fees are
to form habits, manners, mental and educated man semed never to be at a such that only the comparatively rich
can afford to send their children to them,
physical aptitudes.
loss in any situation. So it is not sur there is a tradition that their function is
Education: (1) The process of nourish prising that many should long for the to train the leaders of the nation. They
ing or rearing (-1616); (2) The process schooling that was denied to them.
really believe that the battle of Waterloo
of bringing up (young persons); the
Throughout the nineteenth century was won on the playing-fields of Eton,
manner in which a person has been there was a crescendo of agitation by a and the ambition of the less famous of
brought up (obs. exc. with notion of growing number of persons who believed them is to be as much like Eton and
3).; (3) The systematic instruction, that everyone, regardless of his position Harrow as possible. The elementary
schooling, or training given to the in society, should go to school. Their
young (and by extension to adults) in motives were mixed. Many were muddlepreparation for the work of life. Also headed philanthropists who confused
the whole course of scholastic instruc education with learning and wanted to
THE TH EATR E IN
tion which a person has received.
give everyone the key to the treasureN EW Y O R K
Lexicographers, let me remind you, are house of intellectual delights. Some
not legislators: they do not decree how were devout Christians who saw in the
A CRITIC in the Third Programme,
a word shall be used; they merely record board schools an opportunity to combine
in a talk given recently on the
instances of the use of a word by dif Christian charity with the indoctrination New York Theatre, complained that
of
their
beliefs.
Others
were
Platonists
ferent writers and abstract from these
there were no new plays of promise and
the meaning that seems common to each of varying hues who wanted to make the the two successes of the season (apart
instance or group of instances. Just as schools an assembly-line for the produc from the curiosity value of Bette Davies
you cannot walk through the same river tion of as perfect copies as they could in a revue) were seven revivals of “The
twice so no word can have exactly the achieve of their ideal types. At first the Male Animal” by Thurber and Nugent,
same meaning in two different sentences: government made grants of money to the and “The Children’s Hour” by Lilian
its reference is modified by its context. various church and other schools for the Heilman.
“Education”, like other abstract words, children of the poor. The grants grew
It is significant that in the present
is particularly difficult to pin down. Be larger as the years went by, and it was intellectual climate of America, “The
fore I try to do so I want to read you not long before the State began to feel Male Animal,” which attacks the nebu
what the Encyclopaedia Britannica has that as it was paying the piper it was lous concept of ‘Americanism’ and high
to say. “Many definitions,” it informs us, time to start calling the tune. The lights Vanzetti’s statement on ‘justice’
“have been given of the word ‘educa Elementary Education Act of 1870 first should find favour.
tion’, but underlying them all is the made the schools available to all, though
The second play is an attack on the
conception that it denotes an attempt on it did not compel attendance or provide
mechanism of denunciation so prevalent
the part of the adult members of a completely free education. In 1876 came
in the Committee for Un-American
human society to shape the development universal compulsory attendance. The
activities. Its author, Lilian Heilman,
Education
Act
of
1902
consolidated
the
of the coming generation in accordance
not only refused to testify whether or not
that sense that 1 shall be using the word. State’s grip on schools and made the
she was a Communist but refrained from
I know that many persons use it to de County or County Borough the authority
naming other party associates.
note the acquisition of knowledge, with its own ideals of life.” It is in
It seems that however absolute the
either for its own sake or for what use for every form of education below the
university. For many people this was a conditioning of American thought, the
great step forward, another manifestation true feelings of the people will express
of the “progress” that seemed at the time themselves, if only passively, in theatreWHOSE?
going.
J.R.
so inevitable and so exhilarating.
Richard Dimbleby (interviewing Chief
Superintendent Miss E. C. Bather, O.B.E.,
of the Women's Police Force, at Scotland
Yard, in the Television Service, 13/2/53):
“Policewomen
haven't
always had
powers of arrest, have they?”
Miss Bather: “No, indeed—like every
\AM well aware that it is part of not only with the theories of nationalism
i__|the traditional climate not only of and national independence but also with
thing else in this country, it has grown
from voluntary effort.”
Oxford, but of academic teaching and the economico-social theories o f laisserthinking in Great Britain, to make the faire. For the Iaisser-faire thinkers be
State the point o f focus for the con lieved in an order of nature which would
sideration o f men in their social relations. shape all things (except a few) for the
It
is sometimes said that we derive this best if nobody interfered with it; and
FREEDOM BOOKSHOP tradition
from the Greeks; hut that, / the only great exception they allowed was
OPEN
D A IL Y
think, is quite untrue. Pol is does not the preservation of “order'*, which in
mean “Stale”, and in translating it as volved the regulation of the rights of
N ew Books .* , «
“Slate” we are twisting Greek thought to property. The State thus stood out, in
Arnold Tpynbo
suit our own patterns of thinking. Our its police capacity, as an isolated instance
Th# World «ftd the West 7/6
{(UHh Uciuref)
preoccupation with “the State” as the of the need for regulation in a world
central conception in the theory of otherwise best left to the “governm ent
Federico Gercia Urea
Lament for the Death of e Bull
society has, / think, arisen rather in o f natural forces; and accordingly “the
fighter and other poems 10/6
this way. In the Middle Ages nobody State” called for a theory of its own
N ew Penguin Reprints . , ,
thought like that. Nobody could; for quite apart from any other forms o f
all social thinking had to take account human association or group action. In
William Faulkner
Sanctuary 2/ ~
o f two main points of focus, of which deed, other forms were apt to be looked
Frant Kafka
Tha Trial 2/ one was the Church and the other—not on with suspicion, as potentially at least,
Angus Maude and Roy Lewif
“the State” or even the Emperor, but conspiracies against the “natural order”,
The English Middle CU1101 2/6
the much more complex set of Institu and therefore to be kept down and either
Bertrand RusteJI
tions embodying the secular powers. prevented or strictly circumscribed by the
Mysticiun and Logic 2/6
“The State” emerged as a point (or rather State as the guardian of order.
B. M. Fo/iter A Passage to India 2/~
a teirles of points) for the concentration
That world of Iaisser-faire is dead, and
Second-hand , , .
o f these several powers; and thereafter so is the conception which accompanied
This week's Bargain—
great huitles were fought, in the realm of it of the all but alt-emhraclng natural
Wilhelm Reich
theory as well as In that of pratical order, which it was regarded as man’s
Function of tha Orgasm
affairs, between Church and State. In affair to obey and not to mould to the
(was 45/-) 25/the course of these buttles the Church service o f Ills ends. The apartness of
Ethel Mennin
Bread *nd Roses 4/war worsted and broken; and first in the State from all other forms o f human
(Utopian survey and blueprint)
MachiavelU and again In Hobbes, grouping and association dies with these
Ju st arrived . • •
Political Theory took shape as pre notions und historical conditions. Our
"Retort" Anarchist Calendars for
eminently the Theory of the State. century requires not a merely Political
1953
2/6
Social thinking was secularised, except Theory, with the State as its central
Individual Action, No. 6
among the Catholics, and Protestant concept and the conflict between the
Syndicalist for Fobruofy
2d.
determination to repel the ”Kingdom of Individual and the Slate as its central
Postage extra on all Items
Darkness“ led to an exclusive concentra problem, but a wider Social Theory
O b ta in a b le f r o m
tion on the secular State as the reposi within which these concepts and relations
27, RED LION STREET, tory of Sovereignty und« as it took a can
find their appropriate place. We
more democratic turn, of the people's have to start out, not from the contrasted
LONDON, W.C.I
will. The main course of Political ideas of the atomised individual and of
Theory in the 18th and 19th centuries the Slate, but from man in all Ids com
reflected this attitude, which fitted In well plex groupings and relations, partially

Society

and

the

F R E E D O M
schools—or primary schools, as I believe
they are called nowadays—make no such
claims. Even if their pupils succeed in
satisfying the examiners their social back
ground still puts them at a disadvantage
when they try to enter one of the pro
fessions. Class distinctions arc deeply
ingrained in most people, and those who
stand a little higher in the social scale
than their neighbours tend to be jealous
of the superiority they feel their posi
tion gives them and feel a contempt for
those beneath them. I had an early
introduction to the snobbery of our
educational system. When I was five or
six 1 asked a little girl I used to play
with whether she would not rather have
been a boy. She replied that, although
it would be a great convenience not to
have to sit down every time she went to
the lavatory, her mother had told her
that if she had been a boy she would
have sent her to a council school. As I
was attending a council school at the
time I was too crushed to pursue the
matter.
Another compromise concerns religion.
The various churches, although quite
willing to let the state pay for education,
want to control the schools to the extent
that their beliefs shall be taught in them.
Most of them are not content with
, ensuring that children of their own mem
bers shall be indoctrinated with the tenets
that distinguish their own denomination
from the others: they insist that all
children shall be taught to believe the
rather nebulous body of doctrine that all
Christians hold in common. The most
vigorous of these bodies is the Catholic
Church, which has secured- large State
subsidies for its schools and, by means
of all kinds of pressure and threats,
manages to get most children of Catholic
parents into Catholic schools, where their
minds can be vaccinated against the
dangers of thought. (As I went to a
Catholic school myself perhaps I should
point out that in my case—as in some
others—the vaccine was not very effetive.) On the whole, this compromise
works fairly well. Most religions teach
obedience to the State: their members
render to Caesar the things that are
Caesar’s. And the State is not averse
to having its work done for it at cut
E. P eeke
prices.
(To be concluded)

THE DEADLY NORTH
in our issue of
January 3rd on the RegistrarGeneral’s Statistical Review for
1950, which illustrates the very
much higher mortality rate in the
north of England compared with
the south. The Registrar-General’s
review has led Dr. Metcalfe Brown,
Medical Officer of Health for Man
chester to ask why this is so and
what can be done about i t On his
report, which has much bearing on
F reedom ' s recent articles on atmos
pheric pollution, the Manchester
Guardian remarks:
w

e t commented

Dr. Metcalfe Brown gives a striking
illustration of the rising rates of mor
tality and of infant deaths as the railway
line runs from Hale to Manchester; the
degree of atmospheric pollution rises, too.
We pay the penalty of old housing, old
factories, and wastefully consumed fuel.
For any great improvement we must
look to better and less congested housing,
more modern factories, and the use in
home and industry of smokeless fuels.
There is also, of course, the human side.
If we have abolished acute poverty we
have not abolished low living standards, j
which are nowadays by no means wholly j
the consequence of low wages. As Dr«J
Metcalfe Brown points out, a section of j
the population has “a lack of sufficient 1
knowledge of the art of healthy living.”!
The worse the physical conditional
the more difficult it is to exercise this]
art. All too often bad conditions and!
incapacity to cope with these c o n ]
ditions co-exist.
This is the vicious circle into which]
we are thrown by our inheritance
of nineteenth-century industrialisation.]
Studies like this of the Manchester
Medical Officer are an inspiration and a
stimulus to social action—for the resell
lute improvement of housing, for the*
lessening of congestion, for the modern-1
isation of industry, for more health]
education, and for drastic measures o s
smoke abatement. All these things carl
be translated into the saving of humaif
lives, and that is their justification.

Canadian C e n so rsh ip : The Public
In tervenes
TN my last Canadian letter, I described
the banning by the courts in Ottawa
of two of Erskine Caldwell’s novels. The
same author has more recently been the
victim of a second attack, this time at
the other end of Canada, in Vancouver.
On the 16th January,
Repertory Company was
well’s “Tobacco Road”
theatre when a morality

the Everyman
playing Cald
to a packed
squad of nine

State
embodied in social institutions o f many
sorts and kinds, never in balanced equili
brium, but always changing, so that the
pattern o f loyalties and o f social be
haviour changes with them. This brings
us back to a much more real kind of
man than the social atom o f Hobbes or
o f Herbert Spencer. It brings us to men
who are not isolated individuals, but
members one o f another in a host of
different ways, and behave differently as
different loyalties and associations come
uppermost. It makes the stuff of society
seem much more malleable for good and
evil, and emphasises the diversity of
the influences by which society can be
moulded, as well as the immense import
ance of all the means by which the
moulding can be done.
For this reason, it suggests to some the
totalitarian conception— the idea that
everything must be captured fo r the
State— because it makes plain that all
forms of social organisation, and not
merely the political forms, are o f vital
importance in making a society what it
is, and as driving Jorces in settling
Its future. But it also suggests antitotalitarianism, which l call "Pluralism”,
as a recognition o f the positive value of
(his diversity, and a repudiation o f the
Idealist notion that all values are ulti
mately aspects o f a single value, which
must therefore find embodiment in a
universal institution, and not in the in
dividual beings who alone have, in truth,
the capacity to think, to feel, to believe,
und singly or in association to express
their thoughts, feelings and beliefs, in
actions which further or obstruct well
being— tlteir own and others.
—G. D. ijf C ole (in a lecture on
“Scope and Method in Social
and Political Theory.)

male and female flatfeet descended on 1
the theatre. Instead of giving in im -i
mediately to the police, the company ]
proceeded to indulge in a game of hide- i
and-seek in the wings, while stagehands 1
and newspaper and radio reporters co- 1
operated by getting in the way of the J
police. Finally, at the beginning of the i
third act, the police were forced to 1
march on to the open stage and make j
their arrests. They were greeted by a
spontaneous burst of derision from the 1
thousand members of the audience, who
jeered, booed and shouted “Gestapo” in
chorus. As soon as the actors had been ^
taken off, the management asked the ]
audience to stay and await the upshot
of the affair. Poets, singers and enter- :
tainers who were present as customers,
went on the stage and kept things going
until nearly midnight, and very few of
the audience departed before the return
ing actors, released on bail, came back
and finished the play in defiance of the
police.
Since then, the law has followed its
usual blinkered course, and the actors
and management of the theatre have
been fined. But the public feeling of
hostility to censorship which was shown
so effectively on the eventing of the
raid has continued, and the last has not
been heard of the matter. There seems
little doubt that with each clumsy move
the authorities and their puritan friends
are making their own position all the
more untenable, and that something like
a general revulsion against the censor*
ship laws and their administration is
already becoming evident. A further
annoying local incident in connection
with the censorship has been the banning
of that light-hearted and delightful
French film, “ La Ronde”.
G eorge W oodcock.

T H E DILEMMA : HOUSES OR
FOOD
Of 178,321 families on London County
Council’s housing list, over 69,000 are
living in deplorable conditions, says Mr.
G. E. Palmer, of the housing department.
He was giving evidence at an inquiry
yesterday into an order made by Ash
ford, Kent, Council for the compulsory
purchase of 102 acres of farmland. Here
900 houses would be built, some for
the overspill population of London.
— News Chronicle, 11/2/53.

J
Government propaganda also
diverts attention from the economic i
roots of war which are there who
ever is the enemy, and concerns tfoversy, because it is alleged that
itself with patriotism and fear and General Lammerding is in hiding
hatred of the enemy of the moment. somewhere in the British zone of
VoL 14* No. 9
February 28,1953 Sir David Maxwell Fyfe, the Home
Germany and under the revised
Secretary, in a speech at Liverpool Occupation Statute the British
W A R A ECONOMICS last week-end* said;
authorities could still arrest him and
hand him over to the French after
‘"Civil Defence preserves the base
J tR E E D O M has for long held the
convening a special extradition
from which the fighting services can
view te a t the principal factors
court to deal with the case. To do
hold aggressors in check and then
in bringing war nearer are economic
seek out and destroy them. It main so will not help Anglo-Francoones. Preparation for war in the
tains the morale of the civilian popu German “good will”, for whatever
shape of rearmament or (as it is
lation and of the fighting services. action is taken either the French
Because these tasks were so important or the Germans are not going to be
newadays called) defence, provides
Civil Defence had been made an
such timely easement of many insatisfied!
As one correspondent
integral part of our defence system. It
soluble problems of peacetime pro
put
it,
“The
documents sent by the
was the fourth arm of defence.
tection that it became a prominent
French
Government
are being
“One or other of the Civil Defence
feature of national economic pat
studied
therefore
by
the
British
services offers a job to suit everyone
terns almost without any interval
—young and old—whatever their authorities with some uneasiness—
after the cessation of actual hostili
for there is no desire to whip up
capabilities or tastes. One of my
ties in 1945. The experience of two
tasks is to convince people that they the ill-feelings already caused by
wars has provided a dear demon
should join Civil Defence now."
the Oradour trial”
stration to industrialists of the
—Observer, 22/2/53.
We believe that from any stan
economic aspects of war production.
dards
of justice it can be said that
We have frequently drawn attention
However useful Civil Defence
to the economic repercussions of may be from a strictly military justice has not been done— if only
the Korean war and the reaction of point of view, its effects as a because political considerations have
slack exchanges to what has more creator of morale—that state of permitted ethical arguments to be
; than a few times been called, in all anxiety and tension which accepts used in favour of one group of
iSeriousaess, the “threat of peace”.
war through fear of the aggressor prisoners which could have equally
been applied to the others but were
In one o f Ms most recent pro- without looking to the deeper causes n ot And in certain quarters in
Qooncrmrnts, Stalin has declared —is far more significant. A Reuter France this has been recognised
Ejhat the divisions and rivalries in the dispatch in the Times next day with the admission that the younger
jta p en a list camp” (by which he (23/3/53) shows that Civil Defence Germans accused seemed to have
'■ can s the States outside the Russian plays exactly the same part in been as little volunteers in the S.S.
BEmpirc) are more important than Russia:
as the Alsatians. The argument was
An appeal to the youth of the Soviet
Nheir hostility towards Russia.
also put forward by an Alsatian
Union
to
join
a
mass
defence
organisa
fHenee. he wishes his readers to
tion known as D.O.T.A. to co-operate deputy that the French Generals had
i&oacfcide, England and America are
with the armed forces, was made acquitted German Generals for
■Bore likely U> fight against each
deliberately setting fire to the
yesterday in Pravda.
lother than against Russia. There
town of Gerardmer because they
“This
all-Union
voluntary
associa
fare not lacking evidences of Anglocould prove that they were obey
tion
of
co-operation
with
the
Army,
Btaerican rivalry cm the imperialist
ing orders, whereas the same argu
Air Force, and the Navy,” Pravda
ffiekL and on the old conception of
added, “represents a mass defence ment had not been found valid by
g o s as being due to increasing
organisation called upon to educate the Bordeaux military court for
Kxnpetitkxt far markets there would
its members in the spirit of Soviet privates.
pent to be much in this point of
patriotism, devotion for their Socialist
All the very valid arguments that
homeland and in readiness to serve it.
KW .
Taking an active part in the work of are being advanced are in fact say
f But to accept it without further
D.O.T.A^ the workers of our country ing that there is no justice. But it
■efiectioQ would be to miss the
thereby give expression to their ardent also exposes the War Criminal
feteakn of war to winch we have
desire to strengthen still more ener Trials for what they are: the
getically the power of the Soviet Army, revenge of the victors over the van
■IteVri—its economic importance
and to increase the fighting readiness quished; the seeking of scapegoats
as a method of production. The
of our Socialist country ”
advantages o f war from this point
for the real crime which is war
of view are not confined to the
If government propaganda uses itself. If the rdles had been
Aa§k>-American bloc: they also are fear and patriotism for its own ends, reversed, the Germans would also
needed by Russia, and the supply it cannot be denied that anti have held their trials against War
ing of China’s war needs in Korea militarist trends have displayed Criminals among the Allies, and
are of considerable advantage to considerably muddled thought on they would have found no difficulty
Sonet economy, just as the supply this question. The remedy of the in staging their Nuremburgs, and
ing of the United Nations forces pacifists, non-resistance to invaders,
js to American economy.
does not readily commend itself,
Awareness of this aspect of war and ignores the basic economic
makes one less ready to get worked problem. Revolutionists have ap
n p about the wickedness of the plauded the spontaneous resistance
enemy. Instead of Minding oneself of the people such as the people
MARIE-LOUISE BERNER I t
vgfa fear of the successor of of Spain displayed in 1808 and
Neither East nor West
Kruger, the Kaiser, Hitler and the 1936, and not without cause. But
cloth 10f. 6d„ paper 7i. 6d.
other Aunt Sallies, one seeks to re some of these have combined their
Workers in Stalin's Russia.
la.
admiration
with
an
acceptance
of
place a mode of economy which
SELECTIONS FROM FREEDOM
patriotic feeling that has tended to
needs war by one that does n ot
VoL 1, 1951, Mankind Is One
paper 7i. (A,
Sock a point of view is not fan* nullify their views. Many socialists
TONY GIBSON i
later, The economic origins of the —among them George Orwell—
Youth for Freedom
paper 2«.
wars of the past are recognised by joined the Home Guard regarding
Food Production and Population 6d.
fiwnmwi almost as soon as the it as a potentially revolutionary
Who will do the Dirty Workl 2d.
peace is signed
Although no instrument, only to find complete
PHILIP SANSOM i
disillusionment.
p o ftfa l p nty seeks to eliminate
Syndicalism—The WorkerY
war by abandoning the type of
Next Step
li.
For the humanist the problem of
eeowosiy which makes it necessary, what to do in the event of war
ERRICO MAI.ATKSTA i
Anarchy.
66.
s seems reasonable to suppose that becomes an insoluble dilemma if
Vote—What Pori
Id.
people in generaJ wtfi gradually war is looked upon simply as a
M. BAKUNIN i
come to demand such an abandon- struggle between more or less evil
Marxism, Freedom and the State.
contestants. We have discussed this
paper 2a. 6d., cloth 5i
ftus the political cMmsUe of to* sterile choke of the lesser evil be
HERBERT READ i
lap one o f sedulously festered fore in these columns. The recog
Art and the Evolution of Mem. 4a.
Existentialism, Marxism and Anar
nmuety—is most o ifm ifa b k to nition of war as a basically economic
chism.
3a. 6d.
n e k seasonable hopes and specula* pattern to a considerable extent
Poetry and Anarchism.
tens. Here is oat of the Sunday releases one tern this dilemma.
cloth 5a.» paper 2a. 6d.
pw inral com m entators:
The Philosophy of Anarchism.
And it frees one’s energies for
board! 2a. 6d., paper la.
* T k Defence White Paper rightly placing before one’s fellow warThe
Education
of Free Men.
la,
p ates am char If the risk of war suflerers the conception of a rational
RUDOLF ROCKER i
and
humane
economy
in
which
war
f t e receded in p s i tssomfos, the
Nationalism and Culture.
doth 21a.
came has bees the growing strength would be a meaningless and point
ALKX COMPORT i
of the Western t e o m , and h less barbarity. *War to-day, is bar
Delinquency
W*
o n p in tees teal this strength must baric indeed: but it is very far from
Barbarism A Sexual Freedom.
being
pointless
or
without
meaning
be teth er developed and main
paper 2a. 6d., stiff boards la. 66,
tained over a long period of tension to stocks and markets and pro
ALEXANDER BRRKMAN t
if there is to be an effective deter- duction processes.
ABC of Anarchism.
la.
sent to open war or to any e t t e o o
PETER KROPOTKIN i
The State', its Historic M le. fi.
B the cold w - “
The Wage System,
Id.
The operative phrase here is *a The Regular Publication of
Revolutionary Government.
3d.
Organised Vengearu e Called Justice.
period o f tension”, in fact
id.
F R E E D O M
has bras little or no respite
E.
A.
RIDLEY
f
teas tension since 1914.
The Roman Catholic Churoh and
depends on
: they realise t e institutional
the Modern Age.
16.
Readers Renewing their
or teg* men and women
% f9 R o d L io n i t r o o t |
to-day have come to know Subscriptions PROMPTLY*
L o n d o n , W .C 1 .
s a fact or a te r m inseparable
tea r fn m .
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their Bordeaux. Is the Atom bomb
ing of Hiroshima and Nagasaki, the
terror bombing of almost every city
in Europe any less a crime against
humanity than the reprisal mas
sacre of Oradour? And were the
air-crcws on these flights allowed
to select their targets or refuse to
8p 1/ they were not satisfied that
civilians would not also be among
the victims?

War crimes have been committed
by nil the participants in the last
war. The niceties of the “rulers of
warfare^ are all very well when
your side is winning. They are
matters of less importance when
you arc losing and desperately try
ing to extricate yourself from cer
tain death; then there are no rules.
And this is true of the armed forces
of all countries.

W a r Planes fi »r Middle East
'T H E debate In the House of Commons are added to those already sent, the
A on the supply of jet aircraft to number sent to the Arab States wilt still
certain countries in the Middle East be less than the number supplied to
was a mixture of principles (by the Egypt In 1950.
it cunnot be denied that the Minister
Opposition) and opportunism (by the
Government). Not because the Opposi put the vocal opposition in its place,
tion was Labour and the Government and since to-day the magic word “ex
Conservative, but because it is always port" exonerates one from any crime,
the case that the party in power always one almost saw a halo forming over his
puts forward the “practical realities" of head!
The Minister offered further justifica
a case and the Opposition the “moral
case”. As one Labour man put it in a tion by pointing out that:
"The real menace to security is the risk
nutshell:
of Soviet aggression and that risk only
Mr. H. N. S mith (Lab., Nottingham S.)
recedes as we build up our strength to
said that a division on (he issue Would face it. This is not a short business* Our
he nauseating and he would not vote. potential enemies hope we shall tire of
Neither party had clean hands in the building up our defences. The only way
matter. When the Labour Government to make that burden tolerable and at the
sold arms there was an element of hum* same time maintain productive captivity
hug in Conservative criticisms. Now and a skilled labour force adequate for
there was an clement of hypocrisy about an emergency, If It comes, is to sell
some of the speeches made on the part of our arms production abroad.
Labour side. (Cheers.)
The case is overwhelming for continuing
The practical issues were given in a with these sales upon economic grounds.
frank way such as one only expects to But I agree, of course, that there are
hear from the lips of American politi political considerations." (Our italics.)
This satement contains an important
cians. The Minister of State for Foreign
Affairs, Mr. Sclwyn Lloyd in putting the admission, and leads to a conclusion
Government case said there were a which is continually being stressed in
number of factors to be considered. F reedom, namely that arms production,
“The questions wc should ask ourselves through the maintenance of the perma
arc: Is the export worth while finan nent cold war, has become an integral
cially? Will it strengthen productive part of capitalist economy. It was again
capacity at home? To what use will the stressed by the Foreign Under-Secretary,
purchaser put these arms? What will Mr, Nutting, replying to the debate,
the consequences be if wc do not supply when he said, “On the whole, the
them? Will the transaction constitute a Government consider that this decision
general increase in tension and the risk to release these sales has been correct
of war? Two points should be made and right. Wc do not think these sales
clear as matters of fact. “The numbers will increase tension in the Middle East,
involved arc extremely small. It is not we think they will assist us economically
the practice to reveal the actual numbers. and will help to maintain both our
Since this Government decided that we exports and armaments production. We
had some jets available for sale, we have think they will be a contribution to the
sent to all the Middle East countries defence of the Middle East countries and,
fewer than half the number sent by the as such, a contribution to peace and
previous Government to Egypt in 1950. stability in that vital strategic area.”
When the deliveries now contemplated (Our [Italics.)

Permanent “ Cold W a r ” ?
That the "cold war" economy has
come to stay seems to be the point of
view held by the Italian Ambassador
to France, Signor Quaroni, when he
addressed the Anglo-American Press
Association in Paris quite recently. He
said that N.A.T.O, had done everything
possible to reach lu first objective—
readiness for a hot war. Now, ho laid,
this “danger seems less imminent", and
the West should prepare itself for the
many years of the cold war situation,
This latter, he said, was much different
from war since “it must he balanced In
terms of both guns and butter
To achieve impregnable “cold war"
solidarity, Mr. Quaroni said that Nato
nations, which joined together to form
a defensive alliance, should become a
community based on a "policy of in
ternal solidarity between people and
nations—a Nato community with one
foreign policy internally and externally."
Mr. Quaroni said that "the logic of
the cold war asks that we organise our
selves in this way."
He added: “Stalin hopes to win the
cold war through the reaction which
might arise at the contrasts of economic
standards between Nato nations, at the
contrasts of standards of living within
the nations themselves and on the fact
that there Is a shrinking of the markets
which are still open to the West,"
Mr. Quaroni said that the Western
nations “must make a co-ordinated
effort” to find new markets in the many
parts of the free world which were yet
undeveloped. He said that his proposals
would be a "rcudaptation of the Atlantic
policy so that it responds to the needs
of our times," (Our italics.)
Mr, Quaroni, coming from a have-not
country, naturally stresses the need for a
sharing of marketj which, of course,
Includes the cold war market;,
Everyone admits that the world
markets are shrinking, at least so far as
consumer goods are concerned. And with
more capital goods being available they

will shrink even more as each country
is able to produce its own consumer
goods. What would happen tomorrow
if all countries stopped producing arma
ments? In this country alone 850,000
men and women arc engaged in arma
ments factories; there must be more than
a million men in the armed forces. And
With a!| that, the most recent unc.Tipio^r
inent figures show that nearly half a
million workers were out of a job. 1{
wo take the equivalent figures in other
industrial countries (bearing in mind the
high unemployment figures in countries
such as Italy (nearly 2 million). Germany,
France, and the United States, one has
some idea of the economic chaos and
depression that would result—that is
from the point of view of capitalist
economics. This has clearly been seen
in America where an attempt is already
being made to get round the problem by
having parallel industries, a permanent
war economy—with armament factories
existing alongside factories for the pro
duction of consumer goods.

Labour Shortage in Denmark?
jpERHAPS Denmark is not affected by
the problems of the cold war. At
least, that is the impression one gets from
the report last week that an attempt was
being made to get full-time tramps to
earn their livings 1 The manufacturer
who hud the idea, has, one must con
cede it, a sense of humour as well as
ft practical mind. He is a manufacturer
of rubber soles and he wants to test
them out, just as tyre manufacturers
test the durability of their tyres. Who
better to carry out a lest on rubber soles
than full-time tramps? Five have been
engaged at u weekly wage of £ 10, to
which is added a daily food allowance
of £1, The only conditions imposed are
that Ihe trump must cover 20 miles a
day, and will face immediate dismissal
in tho event of shirking 1 It sounds
almost like the Trump's Utopia come
true, if only one didn't have to walk
20 miles n day!
Lun riwkhn.
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n p H E article by “A ndreas" on “T he
T HE question “Why haven't anarchists
In the next paragraph of his letter, he
such a stage there well may be resistance
The Syndicalist I know it is not for lack
a clear-cut. programme." is one of
■** Anarchist Revolution** sets out to
cites Hannah Arendt to the effect that
and counter-resistance, but this is by of appreciation of the fact of its weather
those hardy annuals we have come to
show a “widening division** between
“lack of programme is a characteristic
no means a prim ary problem to those
ing the storms of to-day in the printing
expect from critics and in answer to
Anarchists. This it did not do, fo r a
of totalitarian regimes” and he concludes
not steeped in the bourgeois-Christian
world, but rather to considering Anar
which one is often tempted to shrug
very simple reason, nam ely, that it dis m orality that produces pacifism or
by implying that unless anarchists adopt
chism and Syndicalism as ideas apart.
one's shoulders.
cussed purely a bourgois conception o f
counter-pacifism as a sideline.
a “clear-cut programme*' (again unspeci
The Anarchist form of Syndicalism is
Anarchism and such a gulf as it des
fied) we could "easily degenerate towards
I would like to add to the editorial
not, however, an idea apart from A nar
None o f these critics have ever put
cribed is one solely between the
that as one of the group publishing
totalitarianism’*.
chism, and if once one begins to think
forward a really irrefutable reason as
bourgeois pacifist conception and a
The Syndicalist—which will celebrate its that, then one falls into the illusions of
So there we have it. If we refuse to
to why we should lay down blueprints
first anniversary as a m onthy when
purely bourgeois-revolutionary attitude.
elaborate programmes we are doomed to
“Andreas'*, who talks of a revolution
for our descendants to follow. They
F reedom celebrates its second as a without considering the working-class
“Andreas** hardly conceives o f the
futility and extinction—or to become
seem unable to grasp the basic anarchist
w eekly!—that I regard it prim arily as an
industrial struggle in any way w hat
totalitarian. Why? because no pro
once, and refers to the Anarchist move
principle
that
in
the
free
society
of
gramme characterised Hitler. Mussolini
Anarchist paper, just as I do F reedom. ment as “little more than a debating
soever.
He dismisses w ithout feven
anarchy social forms will spring from
and Franco, whereas the programme laid
It clearly has a specialised field in ad  ground for dissatisfied intellectuals'*
mentioning it the whole theory of
the needs of men. not the needs of men
down by Marx and Engels in 1848 has
dressing itself to workers as workers,
Anarcho-Syndicalism, but not only that,
solely because, no doubt, there is nobody
be forced into pre-ordained forms.
triumphed in the regime of . . . Stalin!
at no point in his article does he
and if that editorial did not mention
else he knows.
A.M.
We have enough Procrustean beds in this
The nazis had no programme and estab
envisage the w orkers playing any rdle,
society without fitting the future to one.
lished a totalitarian regime; the bol
as workers, in the R evolution w hatsoever.
sheviks had one and did the same thing
While agreeing, therefore, w ith his
The latest usherette of the social re
. . . It would appear that whether a social
critique of pacifism, 1 would go fu rth er
volution, B. Gelstein, argues that we
movement has a programme or not has
T H A V E only recently been introduced
But perhaps after all it* would be
cannot succeed in “reshaping” society
and point out that the disastrous effect
little to do with whether it becomes
to F reedom and, generally speaking,
better if we tried to remember every
without a programme (unspecified). To
of pure-pacifism upon the A narchist
totalitarian or not. The creation of a
I like it and look forward to the next
support his contention, he states that
time to refer to Stalinists or Trotskyists
movement has not been in the repudia
free society will result from a conscious
issue.
the basis of the Communist Manifesto
or Titoists. knowing them all to be pertion of revolutionary action, since in the
understanding of our principles and their
o f 1848 was implemented in Russia
But an article on “Com m unists" struck
verters ' of communism—and asked all
war years the attitu d e o f pacifists and
implementation by the people concerned^
a jarring note for me. They are not
69 years later.
our contributors to do the same.
anarchists has been parallel, but the
in a manner determined by the con
Com m unists— they are Stalinists. *•
introduction of m iddle-class ideas and
ditions
of the revolutionary situation.
I
can
well
understand
the
everyday
arguments into the A narchist m ovem ent
Ordered mass movements and program
g utter press using this term , fo r obvious
during the last fifteen years in this
matic regimentation will not bring us
propaganda purposes, but when you use
country in which pacifists have found
liberty only the imposition of fresh ^
it— well!
I am well aw are how little
anarchism by logic rather than by con
oppressions.
honesty there is in the political world.
• “Most encouraging o f all has been the
TN case you missed it, I am enclosing
viction.
Finally, if the Gel steins desire pro«J
Even T ito called Stalin’s regime “ A
“Andreas” , however, has. clearly no
A a cutting from Tom Driberg's article response by the young Servicemen— the
grammes so much, why do they appeal!
Byzantine perversion ©f Com m unism ,”
more conception o f working-class action
in to-day's R eynolds N ew s * It is just lads o f 18*and 19, only children when
to us for one? Let them write what they J
w ith which all advanced thinkers agree.
the war was on, who are sometimes
one more bit of evidence that in times
than have the pacifists, and the very
consider is a suitable programme. W hig
The same applies to the L abour fakirs
of natural disaster, the doctrines of written off as a delinquent and apathetic
fact of seeing the argum ent of one as
knows, it might contain something th au
when they are described as Socialists.'
' selfishness, cut-throat competition and generation by their censorious elders.
“violence** versus “ non-violence*’ proves
is new . . . or will It?
So
let’s
n
ot
fall
into
the
same
errors,
“Those / have seen have been mostly
m utual distrust imposed on us by
this. A very revealing sentence refers
London, Feb. 8.
S. E, Parker. 1
deliberate
or
otherwise,
as
the
others
do.
in
the
R.A.F.;
and
most
o
f
these
have
capitalist civilisation go by the board
to the tim e (a few m onths ago) when the
Sheffeld.
D.
H
ouldsworth .
volunteered
fo
r
this
job
on
the
sea-wall.
and m an's first instinct is towards co
“question o f the political trials in Spain
*
|
•*
The work is arduous in the extreme,
was still a burning issue and not a dead
operation and m utual aid.
SUDAN SELF-RULE
monotonous, and dirty; the weather has
Editors9 R ep ly:
and buried cause, another paper protest
Incidentally, 1 doubt if Tom Driberg
been bitterly cold. They start out for
O ur correspondent has m ade a valid
“/
,congratulate
the Sudanese otiu
gathering dust . .
Are the political
would be willing lo accept all the im 
the wall at 6.30 a.m.—and, believe it or
point and we stand corrected, with no
achieving self-rule and self-deterrninaM
trials in Spain any less of a burning issue
plications of what he has written.
not, many o f them are reluctant to obey
lion.”
real argum ent w ith which to answer.
now than then? O nly to one w ho can
Altrinchanw Feb. 8.
,
A.J.B.
the order to finish at dusk.
—G en. N eguib, quoted in th f l
We
can,
however,
assure
him
th
at
we
stand outside the conflict— the bourgeois
[*“The floods have evoked one of
“They understand what they are do
Manchester Guardian. 13/2/53J
dod n ot have the same intention as the
by conviction as well as by origin. His
those manifestations o f the human spirit ing : they see the gaps in the wall closing
gutter press, which is obviously to debase
conception o f a crisis is a new spaper one.
JgXTRAORDINARY
we did not k n o ifl
at its best, which are all too rare in as they fill and stack the sandbags.
the very term “com m unist” by making
F o r the working-class, struggles continue
the
Wykhamist$
of our Foreign
peacetime.
Again and again I have heard them sa y :
it synonym ous with Stalin’s regime—as,
perforce.
Office are really Sudanese.
“In
our
part
o
f
Eseex
at
any
rate,
*
f
t
’s
nice
to
be
doing
something
useful
we agree, they have debased the word
T his question o f revolutionary action
Neguib as well, has just found out ha*l
civilians and Servicemen alike have fo r a change.’
“socialism ” by tying it up w ith the
is one that does not occur every m orn
Sudanese without a doubt, for Sudan
worked
and
‘m
ucked
in’
just
as
in
the
“l
don’t
expect
the
A
ir
M
inistry—
who
L abour Party.
ing. When It does occur the w orkers
has achieved self-rule through selfdays o f the blitz, unselfishly, giving all have been very good in releasing and
T o-day the A narchists are practically
have always known w hat to do. They
determination.
they've got, not worrying about property provisioning these men— to accept all the
alone in their support fo r the ideas of
have never needed leaders to tell them
Ashstead, Feb. 14.
M.G.W. \
rights or compensation.
implications o f those last three words:
com m unism in its real sense. We do
what was right o r not. T he essential
but there is surely a profound, yet sim ple
“The -attitude, refreshingly, is: *We've
advocate the decentralisation o f control
totalitarianism o f the pacifist idea is that
got to have the stuff now— we’ll sort out lesson here fo r all statesmen and all
a leader (such as G andhi) sh o u ld posi aw ay from the State into local com 
who despair o f ‘modern youth' ? ”]
afterwards who's to pay fo r it.’
m unes, to give people direct control over
tively fo rb id them to act otherw ise than
M E E T I N G S
A N D
their own environm ent instead o f being
by passive resistance on such occasions.
’A N N O U N C E M E N T S
dictated to from the centre o f power.
Those who w ould form their own private
F o r us, th e com m une should be the basis
party to organise revolutions, w hether to
o f social organisation, while (for most
act in one way o r the other, are basically
L O N D O N A N A R C H IS T
o f us, anyway) the workers* syndicate
not A narchists at all, and, if they call
GROUP
should be the basis o f industrial
themselves so. m istake their convictions.
/T*HE front-page article o f the It is because railway-cleaners' pay
O P E N A IR M E E T IN G S
organisation.
It is for this reason I have alw ays hjeen
February issue o f The Syndi is not such as to attract m ore people
But the u nfortunate fact rem ains that
convinced that A narchism could only
W eather Permitting
calist declares, “People matter more that the railways are less clean than
the Stalinists call themselves the C om 
take the A narcho-Syndicalist form . As
H Y D E PA RK
than
m
oney.
L
et’s
have
a
floodthey
could
be.
A
n
d
it
is
significant
Every Sunday at 4.30 p.m.
m unist Party—and so do the Titoists!
the editorial o f Feb. 14th points out.
w orkers’ schem e.”
It is pointed to note how m uch m ore pleasant the
W hile the Trotskyists distinguished them 
there is an increased ferm ent and flow in
INDOOR MEETINGS
out that one ten-thousandth part o f sm aller stations are, where the staff
selves (when they existed as a separate
anarchist ideas. T he m anner in which
N O T IC E
the sum allotted for armaments has the opportunity for engaging in
organisation) m erely by putting “ Revolu
they can be p u t into practice to-day is
London Com rades are requested to
tio n ary ” in fro n t o f it! “Com m unist”
would have saved Canvey Island. a little gardening and where flower
prim arily by the syndicalist m ethod,
note th a t the London A narchist Group*®
rem ains the generally accepted term of
which not only p u ts forw ard a p lan o f
There are articles on Syndicalism in beds brighten the place. F or there
Tuesday evening meetings will be held
immedate action (o th er th an propa-'- identification fo r all these perversions of
Italy, on Industrial U nions, and an the workers have a little m ore free
in future at s
com m unism an d we can only say thSt
gandist) but clearly envisages th at liber
appreciation o f the late Frank Leech. d om than they have in the larger
G A RIBALDI RESTAURANT,
when the w ord is spelt w ith a capital
tarian groups at the point o f production
LA m on g the industrial topics dis stations. W hich suggests that a great
10 LAYSTALL STR EET, E .C .l
‘C ’ it m eans the perversion and when
can not only intensify a wage-struggle
cussed are the m iners’ w age award, deal w ill be altered w hen the
( 3 m ins• Holborn H all)
w ith a low er case ‘c’ it m eans the genuine
now, but can be the m eans w hereby the
conditions
in the baking trade and workers take control.”
The meetings will be held on T U E SD A Y S
thing!
places of work can be taken over. At
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the children wanted it,” thereby raising
/TTHERE is m uch confusion in the
the w hole question o f freedom in
use o f the w ords “freedom ” and
“liberty”, som e innocent, som e deliber escapably. F o r freedom w ithout free
choice is a euphem ism fo f com pulsion,
ate. I think this is possible only because
while attitudes are alw ays changing to  and M arxist minds can play fo r hours on
this basis. [“A ll freedom m eans in the
w ards the idea o f freedom , the w ord
itself cannot change and has an in W est fo r the w orker is the freedom to
starve; fo r the Soviet w orker it means
creasingly com plicated load to carry.
Freedom in 1953 m eans o u r attitude to  freedom fro m starving.”]
w ards freedom in 1952 plus, to a lesser
Let us be clear, however, th at certain
extent, th a t o f 1951 and before.
argum ents derived from M arx are justi
A s a p a rt o f th e d rift o f language,
fied. W here there are n ot the means to
com pare the “liberty” o f 1789 w ith the
m ake use o f freedom , freedom does not
“ d o n ’t you take liberties w ith m e” that
exist, even though it m ay be guaranteed
is possible to-day. Since the w ar, the
in all good faith in the constitution. 1
w ord freedom has been am ply m ade use
think it is realised by m ost politicians
o f : the “fo u r" freedom s o f President
now th at a m an using all his energy to
R oosevelt, som ehow special sorts o f fre e  o btain food, shelter and clothes has not
dom s th at were to becom e universal but
the energy left to be as free as even
w hich are now adm itted to need q u ali they would wish him to be.
fications f o r th eir best enjoym ent; the
I find it disappointing, however, that
“ freedo m ” o f C oventry, P lym outh and
an
anarchist can speak* o f a “free”
o th er tow ns badly dam aged in the w ar
choice being m ade by som eone w ithout
becam e a m ystic rite bestowed upon
an understanding o f the alternatives.
Eisenhow er, C hurchill and Other war
D oes he believe a neurotic, to be free?
leaders— a practice which seems to have
D oes he believe the creature o f instincts
died o u t com pletely.
N ow we have
to be free? D oes he think th at anyone
th e “free p eoples o f th e w orld,” m eaning
w ithout know ledge in a scientific society
the peop le lucky enough to be this side
can be free? By a person with know 
o f the C u rtain , w ho w ill please n o t forget
ledge
I m ean one w ho reads, writes and
to w hom the luck is due.
thinks rationally, who is able therefore
T hese rem ark s are p ro m p ted by a
to choose. T address these rem arks to
m eeting the o th e r w eek in which the
those w ho agree w ith the speaker re
speaker, an an arch ist, p ro p o sed “ D ow n
ferred to above. If they agree, why do
with E d u catio n .” T h e d en u n ciatio n in
they
agree?
cluded all form s o f education in a n y sort
o f school (even fo r deaf-m utes) “ unless
L o n d o n , Feb. 18.
J.S.B.

am ongst painters, and the treatment
o f seam en arriving at “iron curtain”
ports.
A n article, “W ho w ill clean the
R ailw ays,” sum s up the perennial
press topic o f our dirty railways with
these w ords: “It is quite ob vious
where th e solution lies to-day, and
that is in m aking the job o f a rail
w ay cleaner worth w hile. It is a job
that lends itself easily to part-time
w ork and there are n o lack o f appli
cants to-day for better-paid work.
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T he article on seasonal unem ploy
m ent in the painting trade has a
bearing on the subject o f W orkers’
Productive C o-operatives described
in last w eek’s F r e e d o m . T h e writer
declares: “It m ust, I think, be ad
mitted that the equipm ent necessary
to p ut painters to work cou ld easily
be purchased by the painters’
societies and a drive m ade to take
over the w ork from the b osses. T h e
w ork cou ld then be spread over the
year in a m anner acceptable to the
m en them selves. W e all know h ow
th e painter in hard tim es g o es out
jobbing and, provided h e has the
necessary m aterials, n o boss is
needed to tell him w hat to d o, he
gets his instructions from the cu s
tom er. Is it not a fact then that the
n ext step calls fo r: (1) organisation
to cut o u t the d ozens o f petty
tyrants; (2) for the painters as a
body to m ake direct contact with
the custom ers, and (3) for the
painters' to prove that W orkers’
C ontrol is the o n ly w ay o u t.”

The Syndicalist has now reached
its tenth m onth and deserves the
support o f readers o f F r e e d o m
w h o care ab out the vital question o f
industry. It costs tw op en ce m onthly
and p ostal subscribers to F r e e d o m
can receive it for a year by adding
tw o shillings to their annual su b 
scriptions.
A n d , by the w ay—is
yours overdue?
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